Time to Retire?
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There are more pro skaters over the age of
30 today than at any other time in the history of
’boarding. And while it’s great that these legends
have been able to sustain 10-plus-year careers,
some of them might finally (painfully?) be wearing
out their welcome. Some warning signs:

You’re down to only a wheel sponsor,
and they keep trying to pay you in weed
You still can’t tell the difference
between Spanky and Herman
You want to get in Thrasher
but you lost Bryce’s number
Your Tech Deck ad
got cancelled because
they stopped making
your fingerboard
You’re 10 years older
than your team manager
When you ask for a pay
raise, your shoe sponsor
asks you if you’ve
ever thought of
doing a little rep
work on the side
You spend
more time at the
dog park than
the skatepark
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You’ve got a pro
shoe coming out for
a company that also
makes volleyball
equipment
You were once
massaged by
Barry Zaritsky
You’re trying
to start your own
company but have
no idea who any of
the new ams are
You’re still trying
to collect photo
incentive from a
sponsor that
dropped you a
year ago
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You keep asking the photographer,
“How many more rolls we got?”
The last rail you skated was in
1999, and it was a seven stair, and a
feeble grind
You got the cover! …Of Automatic
You show up to Tampa Pro and they ask
you if you want to judge
You still refer to Jamie Thomas as
a “T-Dog”
You’ve never met the kid who has the
first part in your sponsor’s latest video
Atiba won’t answer your page

You’re still waiting for this handrail
craze to die down
Felix credits you as someone he really
looked up to
The photos you shoot for the mag keep
ending up on the mag’s website
You get the news that your next shoe
will only be sold in Germany
On tours, you skip the demo and head
straight for the autograph table
You keep asking the 19-year-old filmer
if the trick you’re trying is good enough
The ams on the team keep laughing
when you say “disaster slide”
You’ve replaced counting stairs with
counting carbs
You see the best trick of your upcoming
video part in a Sean Malto web clip
Even Phelps forgot who you are
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